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Jiea Judicata—Rdigious enduu-inent— lAsae whether prnpertu dehottar—
Suit h/ famil]/ Idoh—Earlier suit hy tihebaits far scheme.—Code of
CimI Procedure {Act V of I'JOS), s. 11.

A suit between members o f a Hindu family, the plaint ilesyribing- bolb 
pkintiffis and defendants as sliebaits of a family idol, and prftyina- for a 
scheme for the iiinnageineat n£ property stated to be debottar and the 
performance of the worship, cannot be re«-arded as a suit in wiiich the idol 
IK plaintiff, ( ’onsequeiitiy, a iiodin^- therein that tlse property 'vas not 
proved to be debottar rai:ita no res judicata in a later t̂ uit in wliich the 
plaintiffa are the same and another family idul, represented by a shebait 
(one of the di feudants in the earlier suit), and the prayer is for a declara
tion that the properties were owned by the idols as debottar property.

Decree of the High Court affirmed on a d'fferent g:onnd.

Consolklated Apxioal (No. 78 of 1925) from two 
decrees of the High Court (March 3, 192'i) reversing 
two decrees of the Subordinate Judge of Sl-Pargauas.

The first of the two suits (No. 155 of 1919; giving 
rise to the consolidated appeal was brought by the 
abovenanied respondents, two family idols represen
ted by a shebait, against the appeUant and other 
members of the family for a declaration, that certain

^ P r e s e n t : L ord  A tk in son , L o rd  Caeson, S ir  John W a l l i s  and 
giB  L a n c e lo t  Sandepson.
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property was owned by the idols as debottur. The 
second suit (No. 214 of 1919) was broiigiit by theubove- 
iinmed appellant, first defendant in the first Bait, 
against the other members of the family, for a decla
ration that the property was ancestral property In 
which he had a two annas share, and for partition.

The appellant by his written statement in the 
first suit pleaded that having’ regard t«) the decision 
of a previous suit, No. 206 of 1915. it was rts* Jiiiluxita 
that the properties w'ere not debortar. Thtit suit was 
one between members of the family, the plaint describ
ing the plaintiffs and defendants as shebaits of one of 
the idols and pruyin^^ for a scheme of management. 
The defemhuits included the appellant and the 
shebait who represented the iduls in suit No. 155 o»f 
1911).

The facts appear fully from the judgment of the 
Judicial Com mi ttee.

In suit No. 1.55 of lldU the Subordinate Judge 
found on the evidence that the property had not been 
dedicated to the idols; he was id ox^inion also that 
that was /a  under the decision in the suit
of 1915. Accordingly he dismissed suit No. 155 of
1919 and made a decree for partition in sait No. 214 
of 1919 which was tried later. Appeals in both siiits' 
were heard by the High Court together and were 
allowed.

The learned Judges (Ghatterjea and Cuming J J ) 
while rejecting a contention that suit No. 206 of 1915 
could not be regarded as brought by the idol, held 
that the decision then arrived at did not o|>erate as 
res jndicata ill the present .suit; the ’̂’ so held mainly 
on the grounds that the Court had held that the earlier 
suit was not m-iintainable as framed, and that the 
decision as to the character oC the property was merely 
incidental and not necessary to the decree. The
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AfardI 7th, Sth, 10th and Ilth. De Gnoytfter^ K. 0:, 
and Kenworthy Brown, for the appellant. That the 
property was not debottar was res judicata  under the 
decision in suit No. 206 oE 1915. The question 
whether the property was debofctar wavS directly and 
substantially in issue in that su it: it is not material 
that the suit was also held not to be maintainable. 
Peary Mohan M uklm jee v. Ambica Cliaran Bando- 
padya (1) followed in Uanibehari Sarkar v. Siireiidra 
Nath Ghose (2). So far as Shib Char cm Lai v. Raghu 
Natlt (3) held otherwise, it was wrongij^ decided. If 
either is^ue in the suit of 1915 was incidental, it was 
the other issue. The Court intended to decide the 
issue as to whe^he^ the property was debottar and 
the issue is res Judicata : Chaudhry Risal Sitirjh y . 
Balwant Sijic/h (4). Kven if the question was not res 
judicata in the jjresent suit under the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, s. 11, it was so under the general 
law of res judica ta which is also applicable: Ki^islma 
Behari v. Brojeswari Chowdrafiee (5), Rook v 
Administrator-General (6), Mama Chandra Rao v. 
Rama Chandra Rao (7). The suit of 1915 was in 
substance one on behalf of the idol, as was held by 
the High Court; it was not a suit in relation to the 
personal rights of the shebaits ; Babijirao v. Laxman- 
das (8). Oti the evidence it was not established that 
the property was debottar.

(1) (1897) I. L. R. 24 Calc. 900.
(2 ) (1914) 19 C. h. J. 34.
(3) (1895) I. L. R. 17 All. l74,
(4) (1918) I. L. R. 40 All. 593, 60S ;

L. R .4 5 I . A. 168,177.
(5> (1875) L. R. 2 I. A. 283,285.

(6) (1921) T. L. R. 48 Calc. 499 ;
L. R. 481 . A., 187.

(7) (1922) 1. L. R. 45 Mad. 320 ; 
L. E. 49 I. A. 129.

(8) (1903) I. L. R. 28 Bom. 216i 
223.



Sir Cir’orgp. Lowndes, AT. fJ., and Dnbe, for tlie 
respondents. The (iecision in Hiiit No. 206 uf 1915 luriZi

\\o res judicata III 155 of IDJfl. Oiilv Binoi-b
one idol was concerned m the lormer suit •, the ratter 
suit isi brought bv two idols ; the idolB an? distinct, one Jic
representing K.rishna and the other Shiva. Apart from 
that, the plaintitff  ̂are different in tlie two Huits. The 
eaflier suit was not by the idol, but simply tor 
administration of the propei'ty. and to settle 
differences between the shebuits as to management.
In the present suit the idols sue on their owni Ijehalf 
to establish their right to the property. They were 
entitled so to sue: Pramatha Sfath Mullick v. 
Pmdijuimia Kumar MiiUick (1). Furtlier, the suit of 
1915 having been dismissed as not niaintainable, the 
other finding wa.s not necessary and raised no 7̂ es 
judicata : Shih Char an Lai y, Eaglm Nath (2).

De Grmjtlier, K. C., replied.

The judgment of their Lord.ships W’-as delivered by
Sir La2stcelot Sanderson. These are consolidated ijarsJi25. 

appeals against two decrees oE a DiYisioa Bench of the 
High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, 
dated the 3rd March 1924.

The first decree reversed a deci-ee, dated the 9tli 
May 1921, of a learned Subortlinate Judge of Alipore, 
and the second varied a decree of another learned 
Subordinate Judge of that Court, dated the 20th 
September 1921.

The decree of the 9th May 1921 ŵ as made in suit 
No. 155 of 1919, and the decree of the 26th September 
1921 was made in suit No, 214 of 1919.
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(1 ) (1925) I, L. R. 52.Ca!c. 809, 815 ; (2) (1895) 1. L. H 17 All. 174.
L. R. 52 L A . 245, 25(1.
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The appellant to His Majesty in Ooiincii in both 
appeals is Radha Blnocic Manclal.

The suit 155 of 1919 was instituted on the 
2Gth July 1919. by the x)laiiitit]:rf (1) Sri Sri God 
Gropal Jiu Tbakiir and (f) Sri Sri God Shambhii 
Kath Sbib Thalviir— represented by the Sliebait 
Narendra Nath Mandul. Radha Binode Mandal 
is the first defendant and tlicre are 19 other 
defendants.

The shebait ph^intiff. Narendra Nath Mandal and 
the defendants are all members of the Mandal family 
of Bawali.

The x^hiint alleges that the properties described in 
the schedule attached to the plaint are owned and 
possessed by the plaintiff Thaknrs, and that the pro
perty n limbered 1 is the residential house of the 
plaintiff Tliakurs, where the plaintiff Thakurs 
Iiave resided with other Thakurs connected with 
them and where the slieba and worship have been 
performed. The relief claimed in the suit is for 
a declaration that the properties in suit are owned 
and possessed by the ph\intifi! Thaimrs as del)ottar 
properties.

At the trial Radha Binode Mandal was the only 
contesting' defendant, and his case was, first, that the 
suit was barred by reason of res judicata, and second, 
that there was no valid dedication of the properties in 
suit to the idols and that the pj’operties were not 
debottar.

The learned Subordinate Judge, who tried the suit, 
decided both these questions in favour of the defend
ant Radha Binode Mandal and. dismissed the suit 
\?ith costs.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court, and the 
Division Bench of the High Court, consisting of 
Ohatterjea and Cuming JJ., held that the suit was not
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barred by reasoa of resyttdtcafa, and that the proper
ties mentioned in the schedule to the plaint, except 
items 14 and 15, were debottar properties.

The suit 214 of 1919 was in.stitiited on tlie 17tli 
September 1919. The plaintiflE is Radha Binode 
Mandal and the defendants are tlie other members of 
the family'.

The plaint alLego.s that the 28 plots of property, 
described in the scliedale to the plaint in that suit, are 
ancestral joint properties of the plaintiff and the 
defendants, and that the plaintilE and the defendants 
are in joint possession thereof.

The plaintiff claims a declaration tlpit he has a 
two-annas share in the j)roperfcies mentioned in the 
schedule, and he asks for a preliminary decree for 
partition of the properties.

This suit was contested. The learned trial Judge 
held as follow s:—“ The evidence shows that the 
disputed properties were the debottar properties, but, 
subsequently, in suit 206 of 1915 it was decided that 
the properties were not debottar.”

He therefore decided in favour of the plaiutiff and 
made a preliminary decree for partition, and directed 
a Commissioner to be appointed to effect a partition of 
the disputed j)roperties.

Certain of the defendants in that suit, including 
Isarendra Natli Mandal, appealed to the High Court, 
one of the grounds of appeal befng that the lea rned 
Subordinate Judge should have held that the disputed 
properties were debottar.

The appeal was heard by the same learned Judges 
in the High Court, aod they stated that in the other 
appeal they had held that all the properties men
tioned in the schedule to the plaint in the suit 214 
of 1919, except properties numbered in that schedule 
22 and 27-, were debottar properties.

1927
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They therefore varied the decree of the learned 
Subordinate -Tiidge and directed that the plaintiff's 
sillt in fei^pect ul: iteiiis other than Nos. 22 and 27 
should be di.smis.sed, aud they further ordered thafc 
the case should be sent back to the lower Court in 
order that partition might be effected of item« Nos. 22 
and 27, in accordance with the directions contained 
in their |ud̂ »'ment.

ftadha Binode Mandal has appealed, as already 
.stated, â »'ain.st the two abovenientioned decrees of 
tiie Eigh Court.

The nrgimientB which were presented to their 
Lordships rekited mainly to the suit; No. 155 of U>19, 
which was brought by the two abovenientioned gods, 
throû :>'h the shebait, Narendra Nath Mandal, against 
Radha Bin ode Miindal and others.

It was contended, on behalf of the appeUant in the 
first place, that the question whether there had. been a 
valid dedication of the properties in suit, and whether 
they were debottar properties, was resjudic ita and 
reliance was placed upon section 11 of the Civil 
Procedure Code of 1908.

The material facts which it is necessary to state 
for the consideration of this argument are as 
follows:—

In 1914 a suit, No. 212 of 1914, was instituted by 
Gopal La! Mandal, Earn Lai Mandal, and six others, 
against other members of the family, and it ŵ as 
prayed that it might be declared that the properties 
mentioned in the schedule were debottar properties 
of Sii Sri Iswar Goiml Jiu Thakur established by tlie 
late Peary Lai and iVIoni Mohan Mandal. The suit was 
valued at Rs. 1,87,052. This snit was withdrawn on 
the 5th August 1915, with, liberty to bring a fresh suit.

On the 24til September 1915, another suit (No. 206 
of 1915) was instituted by Gopal Lai Mandal and Ram
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plaiiit tlie piaiiiiilf.s were 
Ik will* Gopal Jin Thukiir'.s

Lai Mundill. l\i the
described as Sri Bri
" Siiebaits. ’’

(xopal Lai and Ram Lai Maiidal are defeiiduiirs "2 
and 3 in the present suit (No. 155 of 191H?. The 
defendants in the 1915 suit, nineteen in Jiiiniber, were 
the other members of the Alandal family, and thej" 
incladed Narendra Nath Mandal and Radha Binode 
Mandal. The defendants also were descriljed as 

Sui Sri Iswar Gopal Jiii Thakiir’s Bhebaits. ”
The first prâ êr in the plaint was as follows : —

‘ ‘ That all the prop erties , b e in g  debitttar p roperties  i>f Sri Sri Iswar 
”  G a p a ! J ill T h a k n r  b y  tlie said  Ft-.iry Lul M audiil au.i M oiij

‘ ‘ M ohan M am iaf, a scltem e m .iy  b'.‘ frum i'fl f o r  the preservatiai),

“  merit attd im provem ent o f  the s'iiid properties, and fo r  the tffieieiit 
perfortuiirice o f  t!ie ^lai/y aiul periodica! slif/biW o f  Sri Sri (ropal

" Jin Tliakiir and Hie fepstivak, ate.

There was a further j)rayer tliat a manager (3r 
trustee should be appointed.

The plaint contained allegations that tiiedefendant 
No. 10, Radlia Biiiode Mandal and certain other 
defendants, had been putting obstacles in the way 
of the collection of rents and of the management of 
the properties, and that on account of difference of 
oxnnion among the she baits it had become very 
difficult to manage the debottar estate properly, to 
collect rents and to perform the deb-sheba, etc., in a 
proper way.

Radha Biiiode Mandal (defendant No. 10 in the 
UJ13 suit) denied that the properties were debottar.

Among other issues the following issues were 
stated in the Court of the learned Subordinate Jnd̂ ê 
who tried the suit;—

“  (3 ) Is the suit maintainable iu its present form V
“ (5) Are the properties described in the schedule o f  the plaint 

“  debottar properties ? Was there any valid arpannama ur dedication o f  
“ the same to the Thaknr Sri Sri Gropal Jin ? ”

Uadua
Ev.oiiK
M a ^ t a lt'

iinr-AL Jiir 
Thakdb.

1 0 2 7
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On tbe third issue, the learned Subordinate Judge 
held th:it tlie frame of the suit was defective. He was 
of opinion that the plaintiffs should have directly 
prayed for a <leelaration that the properties of the 
plaint were dedicated debottai- properties.

He pointed out that in the previous suit (iis., the 
11̂ )14 suit) such a prayer was made; that the Court 
called for ((d valorem Oonrt fees on the value of the 
proi^erties; that the plaintiffs in tliat suit were 
unwilling to pay such fees, and that the suit was 
withdrawn. He came to the conclusion that the 1915 
suit i'lad been framed in a slightly different form in 
respect of i)mctically the same relief, and with a view 
to avoid tbe xmyment of a lorge amount of Court fees. 
He therefoi’e held that the suit was not maintainable 
as framed.

Although the learned Judge had come to the 
abovementioned conclusion, rhat the suit as framed 
wus not maintainable, be x>roceeded to consider the 
fifth issue, and in respect thereof he held that the 
plaintiffs had failed to prove that the properties 
were debottar. This decision was on the olst July 
1916.

There was an appeal by the plaintiffs to the 
learned District Judge, who held that the plaintiffs
had uot succeeded in establishing an absolute endow
ment, and he agreed with the learned Su1)ordlnate 
Judge that tlie suit was not maintainable in its present 
form. He said :—

'' Tho character of tljo property was a direct igsne in tlie case and the 
*' pkiiififfs rihoulii not Isave attauipted tu obtain a decisjion ou this direct 

issue l>y bringing a yuit in huc I) a form a.s io  avoid the payment o f  a 
“  larger amount iu Court fees. ”

The appeal accordingly was dismissed with costs. 
This was on the 19th July 1917.

As already stated, the suit now under consideration, 
Ho. 155 of 1919, was instituted oji tbe 26th Jnlj’’ 1919.
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suit barred by the principles of res Judicata ? "  R.vi-Hi
The learned Siibordioiite Judge hold that the B i n o d e

judgment in tlie suit, No. 2CN) of 1915, operated as res ‘
j  udic’fia. J

The Diviwioii Bench »f the High Court eaiiie to the 
conclusion that the decision in the 1915 Huit did not 
operate as ms judtcaia, and leurneil .ludges ttfcated 
several reasons for the conclusion at which they 
arrived.

The abovenientioned reasons were fully debated 
and considered during tiie ar^mmeiit?:, but their 
Lordship?^ do not tldnk it iR^cessary to refer 
to them in detail because, in their Lordshipf^ 
opinion, this part of the case should be disposed 
of on one consideration which j ôes to the root of 
the matter.

The plaintiffs in the suit which is now under 
consideration, No. 155 of 1919, are the two gods 
Gopal Jiu Thakur and Shambhu Nath Sliib Thakur, 
suing by the Sliebait Narendra Nath Maiidal

In their Lordships’ opinion, these two gods were 
not parties to the 1915 suit.

It is true that in the 1915 suit the plaintiffs, were 
described as ‘‘ Sri Sri Iswar Gopal Jiu Thukur’s 
Sliebaits, ” and it was argued that the 1915 suit must 
therefore be regarded as having been brought oo. 
behalf of the deity “ Gopal Jiu. ”

Their Lordships, however, are not prepared to 
accept that argument.

It is to be noted that not only were the plaintitfs 
described as the Bhebaits of the god, but the defendants 
also were described in the same way. Therefore, If 
the god Gopal Jiu were to be regarded as a plaintiff, he 
must also be regai-ded as a defendant, which, would be 
a reductio ad absurd urn.
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Fur the consideration of tbirf point, liowever. it is 
iieĉ ‘‘Ŝ 5ary to ex;uiiiiie not only the lieudiug of tlie 
pUiint but also tlie allegations therein.

In tlieir LordshipK’ opinion the allegations in the 
plaint show that the 1915 «uit was bused upon the 
asBiim[)tion that tlie properties were debottar pro
perties, and that the suit was brought for the purpose 
of having a scljeine framed by the Oonrt for the 
preservation and management of the pro|>erties and 
tor the performance of the daily and periodical shebas.

The Huic, it was alleged, had become necesRai’3’ by 
reason of the disputes as to the management of the 
properties between the plaintiffs and some of the 
defendants, all of whom were alleged to be shebaits of 
the god and it wa.s apparently not thought necessary 
to make the two gods, the plaintiffs in the present 
suit, parties to the 1915 suit.

In their Lordships’ opinion the descrixition of the 
X)laintiffs and the defendants in the 1915 suit as 
shebaits of the Thakar, and the nature of the suit, as 
disclosed by the allegations in the plaint, are not 
sufficient to constitute the 1915 suit a suit by or on 
behalf of the gods, who are the plaintiffs In the 
present suit, No. 155 of 1919.

I'he result, therefore, in their Lordships’ opinion, 
is that the suit of 1915 was not between the same 
parties as the parties in the suit now before the 
Board; the case, therefore, does not fall within 
Section 11 of the Code o! Civil Procedure, 1908, or 
within the sta.temcnt of the general law made in 
Krishna Behari Boy v. Brojeswari Chowdranee (1).

For the abovementioned reason, their Lordship* 
are o! opinion that the conclusion, at which the 
learned Judges of the High Court arrived on the issue 
of r£S judicata, was correct.

(I) (1875) L. R 2 I A. 2B3.



Tliey derfire to ”'iiard tlieiiirieives by saying that, 
they must not be taken as adopting the groimds upon uZjua
which the deci.siou of fehe Hi^ii Court was based. Bimjde
They express no opi»io]i on any ground other than ‘
tliat which has been hereinbefore dealt witli. liui-Ai-Jiu

Secondly, it was argued on behalf of the ap])ellaiit 
that the decision of the learned Judgt‘s ol‘ the 
Court as to the character of the propertieH in snit was 
wrong.

Their Lordships had the advantage of a very 
careful and elal>orate examination of tl)e documents 
and evidence presented to them by the learned counsel 
who appeared on behalf of the appellants.

They have the further advantage of a judgment of 
the High Court, which is conHpicuous for the care 
with which it was obviously premia red. All the
material points, which were urged hy the learned 
counsel for the appellant, were referred to and 
considered by the learned Judges of the High Court, 
and no fault could be found with the accurate 
statement of the facts—an evidence in relation to such 
matters

In their Lordships’ opinion, there id only one 
question on this part of the case, whether the 
learned Judges were Justified in drawing the inference 
from the evidence, to which they referred, that the 
properties described in the schedule, with the excep
tion of two items, were debottar properties.

Their Lordships, haviog come to a clear conclusion 
during the course of the argument, did not think it 
necessary to call upon the learned counsel for the 
respondents for an answer on this part of the ease.

In their Lordships’ opinion, there was ami>le 
evidence in the case to Justify tiie inference which the 
learned Judges drew as to the character of the 
properties.
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Their Lordships, therefore, are of opinion that the 
appeal of Rad ha Bliiode Meindal against the decree of 
the High Court in the suit No. 155 of 1919 fails. It 
follows as a necessary coiiseqiienee of the findings of 
the High Court being up)held, that the appeal of 
Radha Binode Man dal against the decree of the High 
Court in suit No. 21-1 of 1919 also must fail.

Tlieir Lordsliips, therefore, are of opinion that 
both the appeals should be dismissed with costvs, and 
they will humbly advise His Majesty accordiugiy.

Solicitors for appellant: T. L. Wilson 4* Co.

Solicitor for Respondents-: Watlcias 4' Hunter,
A . M . T .
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CIVIL RULE.

1927 

March 28.

Before Panton and Mitter JJ.

J3HARANI MOHAN RAY

V.

KSHITIPATI RAY*

Arrekt t>f Judgmeni-dehtm— Release o f  judgmeni'dehtnr after arrest on 
furnishing secnrity— Other sufficient cause'''' in 0 . X X I ,  r. 40, G. P. C., 
ickat it means—Sufficiency r f  securitf/— Civil Procedure Code {A ct V  o f  
190S), s. 55 and 0. X X L , r. 40{3).

The Court must be satiafiecl, on proper maLerials being placed before 
it that a judgment-debtor is unable from poverty or “  other sufficient 

cause ”  to pay the amount o f  the decree, before he can release him on his 
furtiishing security or commit him to jail, under Order X X I,, rule 40 o f  
the Code o f  Civil Procedurt?, Such security must be substantial.

T1j6 provisions o f  s, 55 of. the Code o f Civil Procedure are mandatory.

*Civil Rule Ho. 3d0 o f  1927, against the order o f  A. C, Banerjoe, 
Subordinate Judge o f  H o o g W y ,  dated March 7, 1927.


